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                                  HOCHZEITSREISE TANZANIA  

13 Tage Privat Safari ab/bis Kilimanjaro    

 

 

JAMBO in TANSANIA! 

Diese Safari ist für Reisende gedacht, die entweder etwas mehr Zeit haben, um auf 
einer wirklich außergewöhnlichen & exklusiven Reiseroute Tansania zu entdecken oder 
die auf romantische Weise ihren Honeymoon erleben möchten. Die Route beinhaltet 
die Höhepunkte Nordtansanias wie z.B. den Tarangire Nationalpark, den Ngorongoro-
Krater (mit Wanderung am Kraterrand), die Materuni Wasserfälle und die weiten 
Ebenen der Serengeti, wo sich saisonal bis zu zwei Millionen Gnus und Zebras auf einer 
gigantischen Wanderung befinden. Eine authentische Begegnung mit den Massai 
inklusive Übernachtung in einem Bergdorf rundet diese Safari ab. Im Anschluss an die 
Safari empfiehlt sich eine Badeverlängerung auf Sansibar oder Pemba.                   
Unsere Guides vor Ort sind sowohl Englisch- als auch Deutschsprachig. 
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DAY 1: ARRIVING – ARUSHA   

Picked up from Kilimanjaro airport with your private driver and driven to Arusha town, where you 
will have been dropped at the lodge. Dinner and overnight at: 

Tulia Lodge  https://www.tuliahotelandspa.com/ 
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DAY 2: Arusha National Park 

Depart from Arusha in the morning at 08.30am for a 30 minutes’ drive to Arusha National Park. 
Here you will spend a half day walking safari to waterfalls and a half day game drive.  

You will be accompanied by an armed ranger for the walk, who will guide you through the 
forest up to the waterfall and the point for viewing the black and white colobus monkeys. During 
the walk you can often coming across giraffes and buffalos. 

During the game drive you will see the 7 Lakes of Momella and the Ngurduto Crater. At sunset, 
you will drive back to the lodge for dinner and overnight: 

Tulia Lodge 

 

DAY 3: ARUSHA - TARANGIRE 

A day that you will visit the City of Arusha by walking around the City Centre. You will visit the 
local food market, the national museum, Maasai local products market this day you will have a 
good time to enjoy a local African food for the lunch before you drive to Tarangire at a lodge 
and check inn then you will do short evening game drive till a sun set where you will have dinner 
and overnight at the lodge: 

Tarangire Simba Lodge  http://www.simbaportfolio.com/ 
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DAY 4: Tarangire National Parak   

Safari to Tarangire National Park starts at 08.30 am, for about 2hrs. This park is often referred to as 
the "home of elephants", you have a great chance to spot elephants in large groups gathering 
around the Tarangire River. Other animals to be spotted include leopards, lions, giraffes and 
even tree-climbing pythons. After full day game drive in Tarangire, later evening you will drive to 
the lodge for dinner and overnight: 

Maramboi Tented Lodge 

http://twctanzania.com/accommodation/maramboi-tented-lodge/ 
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DAY 5:  Lake Manyara National Park & Mto wa Mbu Cultural Tour 

In the morning you will start with Game drive in Lake Manyara National Park. The park is much 
famous of the first park where the lions found on the tree. This park also has verities species of 
birds include water birds. This day you will visit local people living in this place with walking tour to 
the banana farms, rice farms then later you will have a chance to see and taste local food and 
local beer (brewer) made by banana called “Mbege” After walking you will do biking safari 
around the village and towards to the lake shore with close view of the Lake Manyara  

You will have local lunch at the village which will be organized at the local people’s house and 
later you will drive to the lodge for dinner and overnight: 

Lake Manyara Escarpment Luxury lodge https://www.escarpmentluxurylodge.com/ 
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Night Game drive at Lake Manyara Natioanal Park 

Tonight at this day you will do a night game drive at Lake Manyara Natioanal Park, this is a 
special game drive where is possible to see the hunting for the nocturnal animals which is very 
difficult to see them at a day time. This will be escorted and guide with game ranger and special 
guide for such trip and also special vehicle. You will do this for 3 to 4 hours and then drive back 
to the lodge for overnight:  

Lake Manyara Escarpment Luxury lodge 

 

DAY 6: Ngorongoro Crater 

Wake up early in the morning drive down to Ngorongoro crater. Here you can do a game drive 
inside the crater and is the only place you can spot black rhino and all big game animals like 
buffalo, elephant, lions and so many animals. Afternoon you will have lunch at the floor of crater 
and later drive to the rim of crater to the lodge and enjoying at the view of crater for the rest of 
the day. 

Lion’s Paw Tented Lodge https://karibucamps.com/index.php/lions-paw-camp/# 
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DAY 7: Ngorongoro Walking Safari on the rim of Crater & Olduvai Gorge - Serengeti 

In the morning you will start with a walking safari at the rim of Ngorongro crater with 
accompanied with game ranger, the walking will take 3 hours and here you will enjoy the land 
scape of ngorongoro conservation are include the nice view of Crater before you drive to 
Olduvai Gorge.  

The Olduvai Gorge or Oldupai Gorge in Tanzania is one of the most important 
paleoanthropological sites in the world; it has proven invaluable in furthering understanding of 
early human evolution. Important archaeological site of early human occupation. The 
British/Kenyan paleoanthropologist-archaeologist team Mary and Louis Leakey established and 
developed the excavation and research programs at Olduvai Gorge which achieved great 
advances of human knowledge and world-renowned status. 

Homo habilis, probably the first early human species, occupied Olduvai Gorge approximately 
1.9 million years ago (mya); then came a contemporary australopithecine, Paranthropus boisei, 
1.8 mya, followed by Homo erectus, 1.2 mya. Our species Homo sapiens, which is estimated to 
have emerged roughly 300,000 years ago, is dated to have occupied the site 17,000 years ago 

The site is significant in showing the increasing developmental and social complexities in the 
earliest humans, or hominins, largely revealed in the production and use of stone tools. Prior to 
tools, evidence of scavenging and hunting can be noted—highlighted by the presence of 
gnaw marks that predate cut marks—and of the ratio of meat versus plant material in the early 
hominin diet. After visiting a place, you will continue to Serengeti National Park with game on 
route to and evening game drive with a perfect sun set before you drive to the lodge for dinner 
and overnight: 

Melia Serengeti Lodge 

https://www.melia.com/en/hotels/tanzania/serengeti-national-park/melia-serengeti/index.htm 
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DAY 8: SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK – FULL DAY SAFARI  

After breakfast we head to the central park area, known as the Seronera area, one of the 
richest wildlife habitats in the park, featuring the Seronera River, which provides a valuable water 
source to this area and therefore attracts wildlife well representative of most of the Serengeti’s 
species. We arrive in time for lunch and enjoy an afternoon game drive in the Serengeti National 
Park.   

We do an after-breakfast game viewing drive along the Sogore River Circuit, which loops into 
the plains south of the Seronera River, and which is good for possible lion, Thomson gazelle, topi, 
ostrich and cheetah sightings. The visitor’s center not far from the Serengeti Seronera Lodge and 
public campsites, is well worth a visit after the morning’s game drive. This nicely designed center, 
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offers some interesting wildlife displays as well as a gift shop selling information leaflets and maps 
of the area. The center also has a shop where cold drinks and snacks can be purchased, as well 
as a picnic area and information trail up and around a nearby kopje. We will enjoy a relaxed 
picnic lunch at the center in the shade of the giant acacia trees.  

In the afternoon we will follow the Kopjes Circuit, which goes anti-clockwise around the Maasai 
Kopjes, which usually attract a number of lion and some formidably large cobras. Kopjes are 
weathered granite outcrops, scattered around the plain. This makes the kopjes particularly good 
for spotting wildlife.  

Serengeti Melia Lodge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 9: Serengeti National park (Balloon Safari) 

Be one of only a few fortunate people to glide in a Hot Air Balloon over the Serengeti Plains. 
Floating silently above the awakening bush, while spotting wildlife and enjoying the amazing 
scenery of Africa. This will start at 5 in the morning for 5 hours which will end with bush breakfast. 
After this you will continue with game drive with your driver guide with option of having hot lunch 
or packed lunch, game drive continues to the sun set time where you will drive to the lodge for 
the dinner and overnight:  

Melia Serengeti Lodge 
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DAY 10: Serengeti Natianal park – Arusha/Kilimanjaro - Maasai Village 

The last day in Serengeti National Park where you will do morning game drive before you catch 
a flight from Seronera air strip to Arusha/Kilimanjaro airport where you will be picked up and 
drive West Kilimanjaro at Maasai village for dinner and overnight: 

Africa Amin Maasai Lodge https://africaaminilife.com/ 

 

 

 

 

DAY 11: Maasai Village – Local people visiting 

Today you will visit local people at a village including visit the hospital at the place, you will also 
engage on Maasai cultural excursion for experience their culture and to know the whole life 
style on their areas, this will be a day tour before you go back to the lodge for dinner and 
overnight: 

Africa Amini Maasai Lodge 
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DAY 12: Africa Amini Lodge – Kikuletwa Hot Spring 

Today you will have a time spend at the lodge and have earlier lunch and then drive to 
Kikuletwa Hot spring. This place you can swim to the pool of spring. The water has natural hot 
from the rocks as long as Mt. Kilimanjaro is a volcanic mountain. You will have a nice view of Mt. 
Kilimanjaro all days of this tour and there is a nice natural swimming pool which is safe to swim 
and the water is clean. Later evening you will drive to Moshi to the hotel for dinner and 
overnight: 

Hotel Salinero  https://salinerohotels.com/kilimanjaro.html 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DAY 13: Materuni Waterfalls  

After breakfast you will drive to Materuni village waterfalls. Materuni is a village found at the 
slopes of Mt.Kilimanjaro which is owned by chagga tribe whose lives at all side of the slopes of 
Mt.Kilimanjaro. This was the first place were coffee plant introduced for the first time in East 
Africa. You will learn and join to process coffee from pick them from tree, peel their outer cover, 
wash and dry them, pound to remove the second cover, roast them, grand to have coffee 
powder and make a cup of coffee by your own on leading with the local people through the 
local way and using local machines and tools, this cup of coffee called organic coffee with the 
less of caffeine and no any chemical used to treat or to boost these local coffee plants  
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After coffee you will visit water falls that’s you will walk for 45mn to go and 45mn back. This 
waterfall has 90mt high and look so beautiful by surrounded with open forest in the village. It has 
a pool where you can swim but the water hire is very cold due to elevation of 2400metres above 
the sea level. Also, you will have a chance to taste a local banana beer which made by 
banana and millets and it is originated in this place. This is the longest waterfalls at Kilimanjaro 
region. In the afternoon after lunch you will drive to the airport to catch a flight to Zanzibar. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reisepreis pro Person ca.:  EUR 7.412,--  
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THE PRICE INCLUDES:    

Transfers, 4x4 drives (land cruiser or land rover with pop up roof that will make easier to stand 
and take photos. Pick up and drop off at the airport. One private vehicle. 
Game Drives, All game drives inside National Parks.   
Entrance Fees, All the entrance fees required in National Parks   
Water, enough bottles of water will always be available throughout the trip.   
Guiding Fees, Experienced driver tour guide with fluently English/German speaking  
Accommodations, All hotels & lodges with meals while at Safari. Luxury + semi – luxury (mid – 
range) 
Activities, all activities mentioned on program, balloon safari, Maasai village,   
Local flight from Serengeti to Arusha and from Arusha to Zanzibar 
Government Taxes, all government taxes are included to the prices  
 

THE PRICE DOES NOT INCLUDE    

Tips, Tips for staffs (waiters, porters and guide) is not in the price.    
Drinks, drinks and beverage (wine, soda, beer, whisk and juice) are not covered in this price 
on Safari   
Tickets, International flight tickets are not included.   
Visa, you will be required to pay 50$ as visa fee upon arrival at the airport 

 


